We investigated diode laser (980 nm) evoked activation of transient receptor potential proteins (TRPV1 and TRPV2). C and A-delta (Aδ) nociceptor families are primarily responsible for pain mediation in the peripheral nervous system. TRPV1 proteins have been associated with heat evoked pain in C fibers while Aδ fibers have been associated with TRPV2. Diode laser stimulation allows a margin of safety between non-invasive activation and damage 19, 22, 34 . Laser pulses (20-50 ms, 0.1-10 W, 980 nm) were used to stimulate: A) in vitro: excised patches from HEK293 cells expressing TRPV1; B) in vitro: rat DRG nociceptors expressing either TRPV1 or TRPV2; and C) in vivo: C-fibers of the rat saphenous nerve (SN) trunk. Cell currents were recorded using standard patch clamp methods. The SN was also stimulated electrically with bipolar electrodes. Stimulation (20-50 ms) of HEK and DRG cells expressing TRPV1 was highly reproducible. Activation and peak currents were achieved at estimated peak temperatures of 55°C and 70°C. Threshold activation was also observed in DRG neurons expressing TRPV2. The conduction velocity for laser-activated saphenous nerve afferents was in the C fiber range (0.5-1 m/s). Electrically stimulated nerve contained stimulation artifacts and complex neural components with conduction velocities ranging from 0.3-30 m/s. Diode laser activation of TRPV1 protein is a reproducible and effective means to probe TRP activity in both in vivo and in vitro preparations.
INTRODUCTION
The development of laser devices for diagnostic and therapeutic applications has grown substantially in recent years. The means by which pain relief has been achieved is controversial. We investigated laser-evoked activation of heat gated TRPV1 and TRPV2 proteins. TRPV1 and TRPV2 are primarily responsible for activation of C and A delta nociceptors by intense heat. The proteins that form heat gated ion channels were identified and characterized in the last decade 1, 2, 3 . It was recently shown 4, 5 that TRPV1 proteins play an essential role in pain syndromes. TRPV1 proteins are located on peripheral endings of C nociceptors, but they can also be found within the C fiber axon itself. In inflamed or postoperative tissues, the activation threshold of heat reactive proteins is decreased and TRP density is increased 6, 7 . TRP protein sensitization could contribute to spontaneous firing and resting pain associated with C nociceptors. Therefore, treatments that block activation of TRPV1 may alleviate pain. Analgesics based on TRPV1 antagonists 8, 9, 10 and agonists 11, 12 are currently under development. Nociceptor activation and pain could be reduced if TRPV1 proteins were inhibited, down-regulated or if the nociceptors expressing these proteins were destroyed. Sources of pain may differ based upon any number of instigating factors. It is likely that TRP proteins are fundamentally involved in some pain syndromes, but not in others. In order to test for altered TRP activity, an experimental model suitable for in vitro and in vivo non-invasive activation of heat sensitive TRP proteins is highly desirable. Frequently, perfusion of heated solutions is used for in vitro activation of TRP proteins 13 ; but this method is inadequate in technical respects and may not be useful for in vivo studies with humans and animals. Irradiation by CO 2 14,15,16 and Tm:YAG lasers 17 are less applicable for in vitro studies than for human subjects. Ideally, laser based TRP testing for laboratory experimentation on animals or diagnosis and treatment of humans could utilize the same instrument. We have previously suggested diode lasers for both in vitro and in vivo studies in both humans and rats [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . *mnemenov@stanford.edu
METHODS and SUBJECTS

TRPV1 infected HEK293 cells
HEK293 cells were cultured in DMEM/F12 with 10% FBS (fetal bovine serum) and transfected using Lipofectamine Superfect or Fugene 6 according to manufacturers' protocols. Cells were transfected with 400 ng plasmid DNA encoding rat VR1, with or without 400 ng human BK 2 receptor complementary DNA. To identify transfected cells, an enhanced green fluorescence protein reporter plasmid was also transfected at one-tenth the concentration of receptor cDNAs. Cells were plated onto coverslips 1-3 days before recording and examined 4-7 days post-transfection. Voltage-clamp experiments were performed at -60 mV holding potential with 320 ms voltage ramp from -120 mV to +80 mV at 1 Hz. Data was acquired using pClamp (Axon Instruments) or Pulse-Pulsefit (HEKA GmBH) software. Recordings were filtered at 5 kHz and sampled at 1 kHz. Standard bath solution for patch-clamp experiments contained 10 mM Tris/HCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl 2 and 150 mM CsCl at pH 7.4. The pH 6.4 solution contained 20 mM citric acid and 1 mM MgCl 2 , titrated with CsOH to pH 6.4 and supplemented with CsCl to make the final Cs + concentration 150 mM. For excised patch experiments, standard bath solution was used in both the pipette and perfusion solution. No ATP was added to the solutions. Diameters of patch pipettes were 12-15 µm for HEK293 cells and recorded as described in 23 . The bath temperature was monitored with probes (Warner Instruments).
Preparation of acute cultures of rat DRG neurons
Rats were anesthetized with halothane. Following decapitation, the spinal cord was rapidly removed, and the dorsal root ganglia were dissected free. Dissected ganglia were placed in a heated bath (35°C for 70 min) containing dispase II and collagenase (2mg/ml; Sigma type 1). Following wash and trituration, recovered cells were plated on 10 polylysine coated, 35 mm Petri dishes. Cells were bathed continuously in a rat Tyrode's solution containing (mM): 140 NaCl, 4 KCl, 2 MgCl 2 , 2 CaCl 2 , 10 glucose, and 10 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH. Only one cell was used from each dish. Bath temperature was maintained at 32ºC by a feedback-controlled bath heater (TCbip; Cell Microsystems). Cell classification protocols Recordings were made from cells with diameters between 25 and 45 µm. Cells were classified as type 2 or 4 according to patterns of voltage-activated currents (current signatures) that were revealed by three-classification protocols 24 . Cells classified in this manner have consistent anatomic, pharmacologic and histochemical properties 24, 25 . Cell types 2 and 4 have been identified as putative C and A delta  hairy skin heat nociceptors that express TRPV1 (type 2) or TRPV2 (type 4) 26, 27 .
In vivo stimulation of rat saphenous nerve
Electrophysiological experiments were performed with electrical and laser stimulation. The rats were prepared as previously described 28 . Rats (250-300 g) were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (initially 50 mg/kg, i.p., with additional doses given throughout the experiment to maintain areflexia). At the end of the experiment, the rat was euthanized by pentobarbital overdose. Recordings of compound action potentials were made from the saphenous nerve. Bipolar stimulating electrodes were placed under the nerve distal to the recording site. Laser stimuli were applied in the area between the bipolar-electrode pair. The nerve was crushed proximally to the recording site to prevent flexor reflexes during electrical stimulation of the nerve. Mineral oil was used for electrical isolation. Conduction velocities of activated fibers were calculated by dividing the distance between the stimulating and recording electrodes (~30 mm) by the latency of the electrically and laser evoked action potentials. Fibers that conducted slower than 2 m/s were classified as C-fibers. Animal use committees of UCSF, Stanford University and the University of Florida approved animal use protocols.
Laser Stimuli
The Lass 10 M investigational diode laser (Lasmed LLC) was used in all studies. The Lass 10 M operates at a wavelength of 980 nm, maximum outpower of 15 W. For these studies pulse durations varied from 10-50 ms. For both patch clamp experiments and compound action potential recordings, the radiation was delivered by standard optical fiber: NA 0.22 core/cladding 0.100/0.140 mm. The diameter of laser beam at cell and nerve was varied from ~ 0.1 mm to 0.5 mm. The calibration of laser power was performed by Ophir Nova power/energy meter (Ophir Inc.). Three levels of power: 3, 4 and 5 W with pulse duration 50 ms and pulse interval 10 s were used to stimulate selected TRPV1-expressing HEK293 cells. DRG cells TRPV1 positive cells (Type 2) and TRPV2 positive cells (Type 4) were irradiated with a pulse duration of 20 ms and pulse interval ≥ 10 s. The fiber was positioned 112 um from the targeted cell at an angle of 60 degrees. The power of laser pulses was gradually increased from 0.300 W to 4.5 W with 0.5 W steps to form saturation curves.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Laser stimulation of HEK293 TRPV1 infected cells
Ten excised patches of HEK293 cells were tested (TRPV1 expressing, n=9; control, n=1). The laser stimuli (3 W, 4 W, and 5 W 50 ms pulse duration) produced consistent activation of TRPV1 with relatively low variation between tests normilized STD of laser evoked current (10 stimuli with the same power) ranged from 12 -36 %. Background noise remained constant throughout the study (<30 pA). Representative HEK cell reactivity of TRPV1 is presented in figure 1 . Over the range of stimulation, laser-evoked current responses were highly reproducible and stable over the timeframe of the experiments. The results confirmed our preliminary 29 data that over test periods of up to 2 hours, there was no significant cell degradation attributable to laser irradiation. Similar properties were observed in DRG neurons 20, 21 . High reproducibility indicates and absence of time dependent sensitization or desensitization of TRPV1 currents in HEK293 cells.
Laser stimulation of rat nociceptors expressing TRPV1 or TRPV2
Properties of proteins expressed in neurons may differ from those artificially expressed in host cell systems (e.g. HEK293). Using the diode laser, we examined TRP protein reactivity in distinct classes of hairy skin nociceptors, which differentially express either TRPV1 (type 2) or TRPV2 (type 4). These nociceptor classes represent capsaicin sensitive (type 2) and insensitive (type 4) neurons which are both heat reactive. Fluid superfusion thresholds are 45 and 52 °C, respectively. These neurons may represent classic C-PMN and Ad-MH I class nociceptors that have been identified and characterized in vivo as afferents mediating slow burning and fast pricking pain. Laser activation produced inward currents of exceptionally fast kinetics relative to those normally observed with other heating methods. 
Laser induced current vs. laser power in nociceptors expressing TRPV1
The full reactivity of TRP proteins are difficult to examine due to limitations imposed by fluid heating methods. Fluid heating is difficult to control, and may degrade membrane proteins over long exposure times required to maximize activation. We were able to drive TRPV1 currents through their full reactive range with little difficulty using 980 nm stimuli (fig. 4) . The threshold of laser stimulation was ~ 400 mA (~1,0 W). The saturation current/power was 1400 mA (~2.93 W). The estimated corresponding temperature threshold, extrapolated from a thermal calibration procedure 30 was approximated at ~55ºC. These estimated threshold temperatures are substantially higher than the thresholds (42 ºC . Our experiments in humans have shown that short diode laser pulses produce corresponding increases in thresholds of human pain report (57ºC and 75ºC for 300 and 50 ms pulses respectively 19, 32 . Electrical stimulation of the saphenous nerve activated a wide range of neural activity that included contributions from axons of A beta, Aδ and C fiber groups. A substantial electrical artifact was also present. In contrast, laser stimulation activated only C fiber axons. The conduction velocity of electrically activated C axons was ~ 0.46 m/s (late component of figure 5 ; mean latency 65 ms). The conduction velocity of laser activated axons was ~ 0.42 m/s (mean latency 70 ms). These latencies are consistent with C fibers. The activation by 980 nm irradiation was much better isolated from other nerve activity.
Laser vs. electrical stimulation of rat saphenous nerve
DISCUSSION
TRP proteins may play an important role in inflammatory and chronic pain conditions. Alterations in expression patterns, concentration of TRP proteins or their activity might contribute to increased spontaneous and evoked pain from superficial tissues (see Introduction). It is difficult to characterize the properties of these proteins using conventional methods that utilize heated fluids or agonists. In experimental settings, these methods evoke slowly developing, irregular currents that are unlike those typically associated with membrane protein function 24, 27 . In general, such currents are difficult to quantify because they lack consistent kinetic features normally associated with activation/deactivation/desensitization of ion channels. Such kinetic feature can themselves indicate significant changes in protein activity due to phosphorylation or modified heteromerization. Whether agonists or heated fluids are used, the slow development of current impairs attempts at quantification due to the simultaneous influence of desensitization. Laser stimulation seems better suited for quantification of TRP protein activity. Currents exhibit fast kinetics typical of membrane protein function; thereby, there will be minimal development of desensitization during study and proper evaluation of activation and desensitization kinetics. It is likely that TRP proteins have evolved to detect rapidly increasing temperatures, which are likely to be highly threatening to surface tissues. In that sense, laser activation may better represent an appropriate stimulus for the protein.
It is interesting that in human behavioral tests, brief 980 nm pulses (20 -60 ms) primarily evoked pricking pain in humans 19 and in behavioral and electrophysiology tests in rats, brief 980 nm pulses (100-200 ms) evoked only Aδ fiber activity 22, 34 In the present report, 20 -50 ms, pulses activated TRPV1 in neural cell bodies and C axons of the saphenous nerve. The absence of an Aδ component in the SN records might be due to an innervation density-spot size mismatch or higher threshold intensity, but it is not clear why C fiber activity could not be produced by similar stimuli in vivo. We hope to clarify this effect by direct test in the near future.
Using laser stimuli, we were able to drive protein function through its full range, and construct a sigmoidal doseresponse' curve of the form that is frequently used to characterize protein activity. While construction of such curves is typical in the evaluation of voltage and ligand gated proteins, it has not been possible to apply such techniques to the analysis of TRP protein function. Due to the rapid activation and consistent kinetics of currents evoked by laser stimulation, we were able to readily form curves that characterized the full range of TRP protein activity in a specific class of nociceptive cells. Presumably, such methods are applicable to quantitative assessment of protein activity that may exhibit shifts following neurotrauma, or in the development of antagonists suitable to the treatment of applicable pain conditions. Using 980 nm stimuli were able to evoke consistent, low noise, TRP protein activity in both neurons and axons. The latter is likely to have diagnostic value as TRP protein trafficking in axons may represent altered peripheral function and distribution of particular significance for chronic pain.
CONCLUSION
The similar optical and thermal properties of tissue, water and mineral oil for 980 nm diode laser radiation permitted non-invasive laser characterization of TRPV1 in both in vivo and in vitro preparations. These methods, combined with behavioral [19] [20] [21] [22] and electro-physiology protocols are promising tools for evaluation and development of TRP related pain treatment and diagnosis. 
